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the end of the year has a way of prompting 
reflection, and as we prepare for 2011, 
i am astounded by all that tPAC has 
accomplished. For me, tPAC’s most 
recent Fest de Ville gala event was 
the quintessential representative of the 
positive impact and remarkable ongoing 
contribution this organization has made 
to our community. As announced in the 
spring, the evening’s theme centered on 
the production of 9 to 5, and the resulting 
record-breaking revenues exemplify the 
passion of the talented tPAC staff and, 
of course, the magnetism of Dolly Parton. 
Over the last 30 years, there are countless 
examples of other successful tPAC 
performing arts programs and productions 
that have enriched our lives and touched 
the hearts and souls of our community 
and beyond in very real ways. the related 
benefit to the cultural mainstream of 
our society is immeasurable, as is the 
contribution to the greater good.

Perhaps more measurable, but not quite 
as obvious, is the economic effect of 
tPAC’s mission on the society it serves. 
tPAC’s economic impact and related 
audience spending during the past year 
exceeded $46 million. this economic 

activity supports the equivalent of 800 
full-time jobs. Over $1 million in tax 
revenues were generated through tPAC, 
favorably impacting the fiscal results of 
our state and city governments. such 
economic contributions are always 
valuable, but this is especially true in 
a struggling economy. in good times 
and in bad, tPAC steadfastly remains 
accessible to everyone: A wide variety of 
services are provided to people of myriad 
socioeconomic backgrounds, individuals 
with disabilities, and participants of all 
ages. the organization’s commitment 
to community outreach is exemplified 
by its programs that provide numerous 
opportunities for children and adults to 
interact at no cost.

tPAC’s incredible educational programs 
are the fulcrum that brings the arts 
and community together, as they 
transmit knowledge and culture through 
generations. serving more than 45,000 
educators and learners during the 2009-
2010 school year, and more than 1.5 
million in its history, tPAC Education 
serves as a haven for teachers and 
concurrently allow aspiring students to 
taste what’s possible.

As Chair, i remain awestruck by the quality 
and creativity of it all, along with the magic 
these programs and productions have 
provided for three decades and counting. 
it is, of course, about the arts, and the 
truth they embody: a truth that never loses 
its luster, a truth that transcends time. 

let the magic continue!

John Cody 
Chairman, 2010-11 Board of Directors
John Cody
Chairman, 2010-11 Board of Directors
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“Art washes away from the soul the 
dust of everyday life” –Pablo Picasso

When you came to tPAC, i sincerely hope 
that happened to you. i hope you were 
refreshed, transported from the ordinary, 
or transformed in some way, escaping 
from worries and cares. Maybe you soared 
with Wicked, found The Color Purple 
uplifting and inspiring, or laughed non-stop 
with a comedian, during one of the most 
successful seasons in our 30-year history.  

in the following pages, you’ll read some of 
our favorite stories for the year. You’ll hear 
from people who talk about the difference 
that tPAC makes in their lives, classrooms, 
or communities.  i hope you’ll see yourself 
in the words and pictures, celebrating 
our success as yours, with our gratitude 
for your ongoing support, partnership, 
participation, and attendance. 

Without question, tPAC Education’s 
services for teachers and students of all 
ages turn the ordinary into the extraordinary. 
Children take an exciting field trip in the 
middle of the school day. they enjoy lively 
visits from teaching artists in classrooms.  
in simplest terms, our programs make 
learning fun, which makes learning 
happen! inspired by great artists, tPAC 

Education skillfully integrates the arts into 
other subjects. Children are motivated, 
challenged, and engaged. Encouraging 
their natural curiosity, arts education helps 
them to discover their strengths and 
special interests — igniting lifelong passion 
for learning and confidence to achieve their 
goals, among so many other benefits.

Yes. Art washes away from the soul the 
dust of everyday life.

this quotation also helped to guide the 
development of our new strategic plan 
and to inspire our new mission statement, 
adopted by our Board of Directors this year: 
To provide a lifetime of meaningful and 
relevant experiences in the performing arts.

No matter your age, interests, or cultural 
background, we want your experience with 
tPAC to be meaningful to you. Our aim is to 
offer programs that are relevant to your life, 
times, community, and world.  if you begin 
to take part in tPAC activities in preschool, 
you will “grow into” programs for older youth.  
if you attend your first performance here 
as a young adult, you’ll continue to enjoy 
a multitude of choices over time, from the 
classics to the hottest acts in contemporary 
entertainment. if you introduce your children, 
grandchildren, and other young people to 

tPAC, the cycle will continue, building upon 
the past for a better tomorrow.

Whatever our audiences experience in arts 
and education through tPAC, we want that 
to be interesting, inspiring, magical, thought-
provoking, or wildly entertaining.  We seek to 
create special memories for you, your family 
and your friends. Always, we hope our work of 
art is meaningful and relevant, washing away 
the dus t o f ever yday living fr om yo ur s oul.              

Kathleen W. O’Brien 
President and Chief Executive Officer
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2009-10 snapshot 
Tennessee Performing Arts Center

381,596 audience members

45,865 students, educators and artists  
engaged in tPAC Education

$900,000 in services provided to  
tennessee students and educators

536 different events on four stages

185 active volunteers serving 7,000 hours

$13.5 million in ticket sales

$46 million in state and local economic impact

Highlights
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Highlights

“Bank of America has been a proud partner of TPAC since the 1970s. The arts are an important treasure in our community – 
not only for their entertainment and enrichment value, but also for the economic impact. TPAC’s performances provide 
countless hours of enjoyment, and its educational outreach programs help learners of all ages master concepts through 
creative outlets. Specifically through the Wolf Trap Early Learning through the Arts’ program, Bank of America is pleased to 
help set opportunity in motion for local Head Start teachers through training and enriching learning activities for their preschool 
students. Along with the community in 2010, our associates, clients, and their families enjoyed the impressive productions of 
The 101 Dalmatians Musical as well as 9 to 5: The Musical. We look forward to TPAC’s exciting future performances and the 
ongoing arts educational opportunities in our neighborhoods.”

– John Stein, Tennessee President, Bank of America
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Announcing 9 to 5  
and Honoring Dolly Parton 
Even before the 2009-10 Broadway season began, tPAC 
announced that it would launch the 2010-11 national tour 
of 9 to 5, with music and lyrics by tennessee’s Dolly Parton. 
tPAC also announced that Dolly would be honored with 
its Applause Award at the 2010 Fest de Ville gala for her 
artistic accomplishments and creation of the imagination 
library. Read more in next year’s annual report!

soaring with Wicked 
tPAC set new sales and attendance records with the 
Broadway tour of Wicked with $1,501,117 in sales 
at 100% capacity for a single week. Over the full three 
weeks of the Nashville engagement, 57,990 people were 
swept away by the blockbuster at tPAC, with more than 
$4.4 million in total sales. 

“i’ve heard it said 
that people come into our lives for a reason 
Bringing something we must learn 
And we are led 
to those who help us most to grow 
if we let them 
And we help them in return 
Well, i don’t know if i believe that’s true 
But i know i’m who i am today because i knew you…
Because i knew you 
i have been changed for good,”  
From “Because i Knew You,” stephen schwartz, Wicked

Highlights
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Highlights

“Partnering with TPAC has opened an array of opportunities for Brown-Forman that have allowed us to 
connect with the Nashville community. Our goals are similar in nature and align well with each other: we both 
strive to produce and market a premium product that offers a memorable and pleasant experience. 

The entire TPAC staff are true professionals who believe in their organization’s mission and recognize 
the value of their sponsors. Our TPAC partnership epitomizes what we look for in a long-term strategic 
alliance and offers us the opportunity to give back to the community. Brown-Forman is proud to support the 
arts through our strong relationship with TPAC.”

– John Hardaway, Brown-Forman Corporation
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TPAC sets the stage  
for student success 
The arts make better students.  
Better students make better citizens.   
Better citizens make better communities.

tPAC Education is one of the largest and most 
comprehensive programs of its kind in the nation, a 
model that others have followed. through four distinct 
programs, tPAC offers meaningful experiences in the 
arts each year to thousands of students, teachers, 
families, and audiences of all ages, interests and 
cultural backgrounds.  tPAC Education is curriculum 
based, providing study guides and other resources for 
teachers to meet state standards.  Numerous studies 
correlate student participation in arts education with 
academic achievement and higher graduation rates. 

Health, safety, self-esteem, communication, tolerance 
for diverse cultures, and the value of education and 
community are among the concerns targeted by tPAC 
Education’s pre-school program and explored through 
works of art and educational activities for all ages. 

Highlights
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Highlights

“For 27 years the Paris Henry County Arts Council has bought tickets and paid for chartered buses to take all 5th graders in Henry 
County to TPAC for a HOT production. When you ask the people of Henry County who attended one of those shows over the past 
27 years you often hear how that one experience made a tremendous impact in their lives. For many of those folks, that experience 
opened the door to the arts and encouraged them to continue to attend plays, musicals, concerts, etc. 

For many of the students who go to TPAC, that is the first time they have crossed the bridge over the Tennessee River and have 
been in a city. The excitement of the day and the experience at TPAC is one they treasure and take with them into their adult years.

The ‘Broadway Bus Trips’ to TPAC to see Broadway shows generate that same excitement in the adults. Many people have not had the 
TPAC experience and are blown away when they attend their first performance. They then are hooked and are eager to sign up for more shows. 

Like the rippling effect of a wave on the water, a trip to TPAC spreads out across the community encompassing all who are touched 
by its magic and washing them in the beauty of the arts.” – Mary Lodge, Executive Director, Paris-Henry County Arts Council
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Well Covered!  
TPAC was featured on the covers  
of three publications this season.

NFocus featured the chairs of tPAC’s 2009 Fest de Ville gala, 
Robin glover (left) and Renee Chevalier.  inspired by the Broadway 
tour of Wicked, the “wickedly wonderful event” charmed guests 
and was one of tPAC’s most successful fundraisers.

tPAC’s unique Art-O-Mat inspired the cover of the Nashville 
Scene annual winter arts issue. the bright green machine, on 
Center landing between Jackson and Polk lobbies, is designed 
to make art more accessible and affordable to the general public.  
A work of art unto itself, this clever creation was once a cigarette 
machine, artfully repurposed — with health and environmentally-
conscious messages in mind — to dispense original works of art 
for $5 each. through the project conceived by North Carolina 
artist Clark Whittington, Art-O-Mats are “kerplunking art” at 
museums, galleries, arts centers, libraries and other locations 
nationwide. tPAC’s is one of two in tennessee. 

On the eve of tPAC’s 30th anniversary, At&t unveiled the 
cover of the 2010 edition of Nashville’s Real Yellow Pages, 
with more than 590,000 copies produced for distribution in 
the upcoming year. “We’re proud to feature the tennessee 
Performing Arts Center on the cover of our new At&t Real 
Yellow Pages for the Nashville area,” said Kenny Blackburn, 
vice president, At&t external affairs. “We continually work to 
make our directory covers special on the outside, and tailor the 
community information inside our directories to best meet the 
needs of local residents and businesses.”

Highlights

January 14–20, 2010 I  volume 28 I number 49  nashvillescene.com I  free

2010 WINTER 
ARTS PREVIEW
FRom FINE ART To Fat Pig, A SAmPlINg oF 
ThE SEASoN’S SPARklINg  culTuRAl oFFERINgS

2010 WINTER 2010 WINTER 
ARTS PREVIEWARTS PREVIEW
FRom FINE ART To Fat Pig, Fat Pig, Fat Pig A SAmPlININg oF
ThE SEASoN’S SPARklINg  culTg  culTg  cul uRAl ol oFFERINgS
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Highlights

“We enjoy our relationship with TPAC. It’s fun and energetic. The shows we support 
are always upbeat and family friendly giving people an opportunity to expose children 
to first class professional arts production in a welcoming atmosphere at a reasonable 
price. I believe TPAC’s productions and vitality make Nashville a better place to live 
and raise a family.”

– Michael Spurgeon, President, Fidelity Printing
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A Dramatic new Look
tPAC worked with the City of Nashville, the state 
of tennessee, and business partners to transform 
Deaderick street into a stunning cityscape. the historic 
boulevard, which connects the seats of state and 
city government, has been enhanced with dozens of 
trees, plant beds in the sidewalks and medians, back-
lit information kiosks, music boxes and energy-efficient 
lighting.  More than a beautiful place to walk, day or 
night, Deaderick  is now the first certified green street 
in tennessee, with porous concrete in the sidewalks to 
conserve water, solar-power parking stations, bike racks, 
and recycling containers.  Along with others in the 
neighborhood, tPAC appreciates the vision of Nashville 
Mayor Karl Dean and how well he and other city officials 
kept stakeholders informed and involved them in the 
planning.  War Memorial Auditorium, which is managed 
by tPAC, anchors one end of the magnificent view.

“Creating an attractive and sustainable street was a key 
priority with this project. But the vision doesn’t stop there. 
We have created a long-term redevelopment plan for 
Deaderick street that includes improved building street-
fronts and more commercial and retail activity. so while 
today marks the completion of significant improvements, 
it also marks a new beginning for Deaderick.”  

– the Honorable Karl Dean, Mayor of Nashville, at the ribbon-cutting 
ceremony where tPAC President Kathleen O’Brien served as 
master of ceremonies. 

Highlights
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service to Visionary  
Community Partners
During the run of the Broadway tour of Little House 
on the Prairie in October, tPAC took part in three 
significant community events: Working with the 
Middle tennessee Council of the Blind for a touch 
tour of costumes and properties, along with post-
show reception with the company; taking part in the 
dedication of the historic marker to commemorate 
the 1929 founding of the seeing Eye (the oldest 
guide dog organization in the world) in Nashville; 
and planting trees for Habitat for Humanity with 
members of the cast and crew. 

Highlights
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Highlights

“We are both blind, but truly love attending theater. The live narration provided by TPAC brings a whole deeper level 
of comprehension and appreciation. As a couple, we look forward to this great opportunity for all the Broadway 
Series productions. Little House on the Prairie, among others, was a fabulous performance and so beautifully 
enhanced by the audible description provided. We’re grateful to TPAC for going the extra mile to make theater fully 
accessible for the blind and visually impaired patrons of Tennessee.”

– Brenda and Dan Dillon, 
Dan is the president of Mid-Tennessee Council of the Blind and the Tennessee Council of the Blind.  

Brenda is second vice president of the American Council of the Blind
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in the Wake of the flood
tPAC thanks its audience and staff for their support  
of the grand Ole Opry, the Nashville symphony, and  
all of the organizations and people impacted by the  
May 2010 flooding in Nashville.  

immediately following the flood, tPAC accommodated 
the Opry, the symphony, and other organizations in need 
of performance space. tPAC generated over $220,000 
of flood relief for the City of Nashville and Middle 
tennessee. Over $60,000 worth of rent and services 
was donated to those who were displaced from their 
performance homes. More than $160,000 additional 
dollars were raised from tPAC audiences and performing 
artists. these cash donations were distributed to both 
the Community Foundation and the American Red Cross 
for direct relief to the community.

On six nights, when Ryman Auditorium was not 
available, the Opry’s show went on at War Memorial 
Auditorium — which served as its home from 1939 
to 1943, and is now managed by tPAC. Between 
May and December, tPAC coordinated 20 symphony 
performances in Jackson Hall or War Memorial, where 
the symphony performed its first concert in 1947 and 
continued to play there until tPAC opened. 

tPAC extends heartfelt wishes for continued recovery 
and future success to all members of our community  
who were affected by the flooding.

Highlights
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Highlights

“Our recent experiences at TPAC underscore the quality leadership and superior service culture that exists within 
the organization. The first call I made the morning of the flood was to our friends at TPAC because we immediately 
needed a home for our Opry performance the following night. With no hesitation we were welcomed with open 
arms. We pulled our signature microphone stands, our podium and a portrait of Minnie Pearl out of the flood 
waters and headed downtown to one of our former homes, the War Memorial Auditorium. We appreciate the spirit 
to accommodate our needs, the passion to serve the community and your neighbor in a time of need and the clear 
understanding that the show must go on!”

– Steve Buchanan, President, Grand Ole Opry Group 
President, Country Music Association Board of Directors 
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Highlights

“All of us associated with the Nashville Symphony are grateful beyond measure for the extraordinary 
assistance we received from so many in our community while we were displaced by the flood. The staff and 
management of TPAC top that list, having moved mountains to help us reschedule many of our concerts into 
their facility. It was very meaningful for us to be back in our old home, if only for a while. We already knew we 
could expect the utmost professionalism from TPAC’s staff, but our experience was made even more special 
by just how caring they all were.”

– Alan D. Valentine, President and CEO, Nashville Symphony
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Just the Ticket
Effective July 1, the first day of the 2009-10 
fiscal year, the tennessee Performing Arts Center 
began to sell tickets on its own independent 
system, ending 29 years with ticketmaster. 
Advantages for patrons include less fees, a 
telephone line dedicated to tPAC, many online 
enhancements, and numerous improvements 
in customer service. the system provides tools 
for fundraising and marketing and numerous 
time-saving efficiencies for staff in multiple 
departments in terms of recordkeeping, reporting, 
research, accounting, and analysis. 

Highlights
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Highlights

“The interactive seating chart is a great feature. I love to be able to pick out my own 
seat, That makes a world of difference and makes the experience so much richer during 
the show … Several days after I bought tickets, I wanted two more and was able to 
select them next to the seats I had already received.  That was fantastic! I would not 
have been able to do that at any other venue.”

– TPAC Ticket Buyers
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TPAC education
Humanities Outreach in Tennessee (HOT), 
the annual curriculum-based season for Young 
People, brought 31,652 students and teachers 
to tPAC for performances from 204 schools, 
representing 27 counties in tennessee (27,612 
students) and Kentucky (420 students). standard, 
heavily subsidized, admission was $7 per student, 
with $40,666.50 in free and half-price tickets 
provided for 6,601 students. Eight schools received 
$5,604.49 in fuel subsidies. HOt also offered 
a series of five educator workshops related to 
performances on the schedule, and 11 master 
classes and workshops for 516 students. 

“One philosophy that i live by is ‘don’t talk about 
it, be about it.’ the arts enhance education in that 
way. the arts breathe life into education. the arts 
help students become more creative thinkers [and] 
broaden their knowledge base as well as make 
cross-curricular comparisons. the arts bring life to 
the classroom. Whether it is through learning about 
an indigenous tradition of dance during a wedding 
ceremony or by learning how instruments were 
made from animal skin, students are made privy to 
worlds that they may never have known all because 
of the arts.” – William Mann, siegel High school,  
tPAC Education’s 2010 teacher of the Year

Arts Education & Outreach
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Humanities outreach in Tennessee (HoT) 
The 2009-10 Season for Young People also anchored TPAC Education’s ArtSmart and TPAC Family Field Trip Seasons. 

Arts Education & Outreach

Jason and the Argonauts 
October 5-8, 2009   

Visible Fictions

Tosca   
October 6, 2009 
Nashville Opera

The Very Hungry Caterpillar  
and Other Eric Carle Favourites 

October 27-30, 2009  
Mermaid theatre

Urban Bush Women  
November 2-4, 2009  

Choreographer Jawole Willa Jo Zollar

Fiesta Mexicana 
December 1-4, 2009  

sones de México Ensemble 

Romeo and Juliet 
January 25-29, 2010  
Classical theatre Project

Frindle  
February  23-26, 2010  
griffin theatre Company

Fisk Jubilee Singers  
March 11, 2010 
Musical Director, Dr. Paul t. Kwami, 
Fisk University

Rigoletto  
April 8, 2010  
Nashville Opera 

The Man Who Planted Trees  
April 20-23, 2010  
Puppet state theatre Company

ArtSmart Focus Works during the 2009-10 season included 
Jason and the Argonauts, Urban Bush Women, Fiesta Mexicana, 
and The Man Who Planted Trees, and teaching artist tours of “the 
sea serpent,” the sculpture by Pedro silva in Fannie Mae Dees Park.
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Arts Education & Outreach

“I have worked with the HOT program offered by TPAC over the past few years and consider this organization as 
one of the strongest in providing rich educational and cultural experiences for young people. TPAC works hard to 
improve upon programs every year for the benefit of our children. As Musical Director of the Fisk Jubilee Singers, I 
receive many requests to have the Fisk Jubilee Singers perform in local schools. While this has not been possible, 
TPAC has made it possible for young students to attend live performances of the Fisk Jubilee Singers. I am always 
impressed with questions and comments that are presented at these performances by the young students. I know 
that education is very important. I also know that having knowledge about one’s culture is of great importance. It is, 
therefore, important that we all join hands and support TPAC..”

– Dr. Paul T. Kwami, 
Musical Director & Curb-Beaman Chair for the Fisk Jubilee Singers, Fisk University
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Arts education
TPAC Family Field Trip extends the mission 
of tPAC Education to families, who enjoy lobby 
activities prior to the performance. the 2009-10 
Family Field trip season, serving 2,165 children 
and adults, featured Jason and the Argonauts,  
The Very Hungry Caterpillar, Fiesta Mexicana,  
and The Man Who Planted Trees.

ArtSmart served 56,969 students through  
259 classroom residencies in 33 middle schools, 
providing $76,000 of free arts-integrated 
educational activities at no cost to schools.  
the program provided resources and training  
for 294 educators and teaching artists who 
collaborate to engage students in arts-based 
strategies to enhance their work in the classroom 
and to advance their critical and creative thinking.

Arts Education & Outreach
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Arts Education & Outreach

“The class was filing out and I approached the teacher. She had tears in her eyes and pointed to a 
young boy. She told me that he had never (this was November) responded in any way in her class. 
She was thrilled and surprised.  I choked up, too, of course. I said, ‘This is why I do this. For these 
children and those moments.’ It gets no better.”

– Jill Massie, ArtSmart teaching artist
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Arts education
Wolf Trap Early Learning Through the Arts 
paired specially-trained professional artists with 112 
pre-school teachers to use music, theatre, storytelling, 
dance, and puppetry as powerful learning tools. 
in 2009-10, “Wolf trap” served 1033 children in 
56 Metro Nashville Head start classrooms, also 
providing free resources for teachers and parents. 
An affiliate of the internationally renowned Wolf trap 
Foundation for the Performing Arts in Vienna, Virginia, 
the program targets emerging literacy skills, problem-
solving, concentration, self-confidence, enthusiasm 
for learning, and more!

TPAC InsideOut is for adults who want to grow in 
their knowledge and enjoyment of the performing 
arts. Usually filling to standing-room only, events take 
place inside and out of tPAC. the 2009-10 series  
of previews, discussions, and looks behind the 
scenes served 3,124 people and engaged 22 
community partners, including the companies of  
the Broadway tours.

Arts Education & Outreach
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Community Partners 
TPAC proudly, gratefully partnered with numerous community-based organizations during the 2009-2010 season.  

these collaborations complement our mission, enhance our program, and expand our reach into the community.

Arts Education & Outreach

Belmont University

Bishop Joseph Johnson Black  
Cultural Center

Blair school of Music

Books from Birth of Middle tennessee

Conexion Americas

Fort Campbell

Head start, Metro Nashville, Davidson County

Habitat for Humanity of Middle tennessee

Happy tales Humane shelter

Mayor of Nashville’s Advisory  
Committee for People with Disabilities

Middle tennessee Council of the Blind

Nashville Ballet

Nashville Hispanic Chamber of Commerce

Nashville Opera

Nashville school of the Arts

Paris-Henry County Arts Council

Playing by Air

tennessee Hispanic Chamber  
of Commerce

tennessee Repertory theatre

Vanderbilt-Kennedy Center of  
Excellence in Disabilities

Vanderbilt University

VsA Arts of tennessee

YMCA artEMBRACE

Young Presidents Organization
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Arts Education & Outreach

“Since moving to Nashville (August 2005), as a part of my evacuation from Hurricane Katrina (New Orleans area), I have 
enjoyed the many opportunities that TPAC offers, in the way of educational and entertaining events. I was a member 
of the Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra for 33 years and learned the value of communicating with our audience and 
obtaining feedback concerning what the audience is looking for. I have really enjoyed the programs, such as: The Lunch 
Box series; The LookIns; The Arts Appetizer; and the productions. All these events have proven to be very educational, 
convenient and entertaining. As a performer, I really enjoy the “behind” the scenes look at productions before they are 
presented to the public. I find the Q and A’s offered during these events most informative, and an opportunity to get to 
know the producers and performers in a relaxed, up close and enjoyable setting.”

– Howard Pink
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2009-10 HCA/Tristar Broadway at TPAC 

On the tPAC stage

Wicked 
september 2-21, 2009

Little House on the Prairie The Musical  
with Melissa gilbert as “Ma” 

October 27 – November 1, 2009

The 101 Dalmatians Musical 
starring Rachel York as “Cruella de Vil” 

January 19-24, 2010

The Drowsy Chaperone 
February 9-14, 2010

The Color Purple 
March 23-28, 2010

A Chorus Line 
May 4-9, 2010

Broadway specials in addition to the season package: 
Mamma Mia!, March 2-7, 2010 

Disney’s Beauty and the Beast, June 15-20, 2010
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On the tPAC stage

“We just rejoined TPAC after a couple of years of not subscribing to it. We felt like we missed it and we rejoined 
with our friends. It has been such a positive experience and coming before show time and getting to hear those 
who are involved in the shows has made it very informative and interesting. We are learning so much about how 
the shows are put together and the behind scenes.

We are appreciative of the wonderful hospitality you provide as well. May you have continued success. 
Your work with the community is a positive experience. It is great what TPAC has done for the youth in our city. 
We have a better appreciation of the arts since we rejoined. Thanks again.”

– Marilyn and Ted Krick
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2009-10 TPAC Presents 

On the tPAC stage

Frankie Valli and The Four Seasons 
september 17, 2009

Mariachi Vargas de Tecalitlán,  
opening with Nashville-based band san Rafael  

October 17, 2009

Curious George Live! 
October 23-25, 2009 

Mannheim Steamroller 
November 21, 2009

“Nashville is home to so many artists and entertainers who continuously tour 
throughout practically every continent in the planet. in a similar way, tPAC offers 
local audiences the unique opportunity of enjoying high quality international shows 
right here in Nashville, without having to travel abroad.  
 2010 celebrated the Bicentennial of our neighbor country Mexico, and tPAC, 
always aware of major events happening worldwide, joined the celebration by bringing 
to Nashville the fabulous Mariachi Vargas de tecalitlán, an ensemble described by many 
as the ‘Best Mariachi in the World.’ Mariachi Vargas was created in 1897 in a small 
city called tecalitlan, to the south of Jalisco, Mexico, and for over 100 years they have 
been ambassadors of that culturally rich nation. Plus, tPAC arranged for a Nashville-
based band, san Rafael, to open the concert.” – Ramon Cisneros, Publisher, La Campana
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On the tPAC stage

“A significant percentage of the population of Middle Tennessee is of Mexican origin and shows like Mariachi Vargas 
and Sones de México represent for them an unparalleled opportunity to celebrate their heritage and to share with their 
children the beauty of this ancient culture.  

TPAC strives to reach out to every segment of the community it serves and 2010 proved to be an excellent 
example of such effort. On the second decade of the millennium, TPAC will continue to bring to Nashville international 
shows that will educate and entertain a city that everyday becomes more and more cosmopolitan, and will also enhance 
the culture and appreciation for the Arts of every resident of Nashville.”

– Ramon Cisneros, Publisher, La Campana
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Resident Companies
The Tennessee Performing Arts Center is the proud 
home to three distinguished resident companies: 
Nashville Ballet, Nashville Opera, and tennessee 
Repertory theatre. tPAC subsidizes their facility use 
and appreciates opportunities to collaborate with them 
on educational and patron service initiatives.

www.nashvilleballet.com 
615-297-2966 
3630 Redmon street, Nashville, tN 37209

www.nashvilleopera.org 
615-832-5242 
3622 Redmon street, Nashville, tN 37209

www.tennesseerep.org 
615-244-4878 
161 Rains Avenue, Nashville, tN 37203

On the tPAC stage
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On the tPAC stage

“In particular, the TPAC Education Arts Appetizer is a wonderful opportunity for us to get a different 
perspective of the upcoming performance. We often meet some of the actors, producers, or 
behind-the-scenes folks--stage managers, costume designers, and others who really help us to 
understand what’s involved with putting on a performance. On the rare occasion when we get to 
meet the actors, even though we have not spoken to them or shook their hands, when they come 
out onto the stage, we feel that we already know them. We feel that connection. The Arts Appetizer 
pulls us in and gives a different perspective.”

– Cris and Parker Whitlock
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Celebrities on stage 

On the tPAC stage

Jann Arden

the Bart Walker Blues Band

Rob Bell

Beyond the Ashes

t. graham Brown

sarah Buxton

Capitol steps

Brandi Carlile

jeff obafemi carr

Celtic thunder

the Country Chorale

les Claypool

leonard Cohen

Bucky Covington

Cowboy Joe & the Babcocks

Jason Crabb

Rodney Crowell

Jamie Cullum

Perry Danos

the Dead Weather

Earthquake

tommy Emmanuel

guy Fieri

Fisk Jubilee singers 

Frankie Valli and  
the Four seasons

Eddie george 

Melissa gilbert

Diana goodman

the grand Vista Kids

Jedd Hughes

Jennifer O’Brien singers

Buddy Jewell 

Kimberly locke

louise Mandrell

Justin Moore

Mannheim steamroller

Mariachi Vargas

Charlie McCoy

Moody Blues

gary Morris

Mutemath

the Nashville  
Bluegrass Band

the Nashville Edition

Owl City

guy Penrod

Marty Raybon

Casey Rivers

lulu Roman

todd Rundgren

Jerry seinfeld

sheDaisy

shelean Newman

smokehouse Road

todd snider

sommore

sonic Youth

sound tribe sector 9

Ronie stoneman

straight No Chaser

tennessee Mafia Jug Band

them Crooked Vultures

the time Jumpers

Umphrey’s Mcgee

Melanie Walker

Holly Watson

Ron White

george Willborn 

Damon Williams

Chely Wright

trisha Yearwood

Yonder Mountain  
string Band

Rachel York

William P. Young
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four Beautiful spaces
the tennessee Performing Arts Center (tPAC) is one 
of the most unique facilities of its kind in the United 
states – home to three beautiful spaces with multiple, 
state-of-the art capabilities. tPAC also manages  
War Memorial Auditorium, a multi-purpose space 
within the historic landmark across the street. 

tPAC accommodates major music, dance, theatrical, 
and television productions, along with performances 
in intimate settings and a wide variety of such events 
as award ceremonies, films, pageants, recitals, 
product launches, receptions, and meetings. 

On the tPAC stage
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On the tPAC stage

“I went to the Nashville Umphrey’s McGee show last night and had an absolute 
blast; this was my first time at a TPAC event. The War Memorial Venue was 
stellar. How do I put myself on a TPAC event email list so that I can keep up 
with what’s shakin’ downtown for upcoming events?”

– Jacob Burns
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2009-10 Donors  Government, Corporate, and Foundation Contributors

Donors

$50,000+
Bank of America
the Community Foundation  

of Middle tennessee
HCA Foundation on behalf of HCA 

and the tristar Family of Hospitals
Metro Nashville Arts Commission
Nissan North America, inc.
Regions Bank
the tennessean
tennessee Arts Commission

$25,000 - 49,999
American Airlines
Central Parking Corporation
Davis-Kidd Booksellers inc.
Doubletree Hotel Downtown Nashville
Fidelity Offset, inc.
gaylord Entertainment Foundation
Homewood suites  

Nashville Downtown
ingram Charitable Fund*
Miller & Martin, PllC
NovaCopy
U. s. trust
Vanderbilt University

$10,000 - 24,999
Anonymous
Dollar general Corporation
landis B. gullett Charitable  

lead Annuity trust
the Memorial Foundation
Monell’s Dining and Catering
Morton’s the steakhouse, Nashville
Mary C. Ragland Foundation

$5,000 - 9,999
Anonymous
At&t
Baulch Family Foundation
BMi
Bridgestone Americas trust Fund
Brown-Forman
Caterpillar Financial services Corp.
Coca-Cola Bottling Co
Corrections Corporation of America
the Dell Foundation
Earl swensson Associates, inc.
First tennessee Bank
HCA-Caring for the Community
ichiban Japanese Cuisine
ingram Arts support Fund*
landmark Digital services
lipman Brothers, inc.
Mapco Express/Delek Us
Meharry Medical College
Nashville Convention & Visitors Bureau
National Endowment for the Arts
Piedmont Natural gas 
Piedmont Natural gas Foundation
Publix super Markets Charities
the Rechter Family Fund*
sheraton Nashville Downtown
south Arts
suntrust Bank, Nashville
target
Wells Fargo Foundation
XMi Commercial Real Estate

$2,500 - 4,999
the Atticus trust
Brentwood Jewelry and gifts

Dunn Brothers Coffee
samuel M. Fleming Foundation
Patricia C. & thomas F.  Frist 

Designated Fund*
the Melting Pot
Metropolitan Nashville Airport Authority
MRCO, llC
MyPrinter.net
Premier Parking
the Premiere Event
Purity Dairies, inc.
Purity Foundation
signature smiles
irvin and Beverly small Foundation
southern Joint Replacement institute
Waller lansden Dortch & Davis

$1,500 - 2,499
Aladdin industries Foundation, inc.
Belle Meade Exterminating
Celebrity limousine 
Cocoa’s italian Eatery
the Danner Foundation
Enterprise Rent-A-Car Foundation
Ezell Foundation
gannett Foundation
Nashville Predators Foundation
Office Furniture & Related services
the Pfeffer Foundation

$500 - 1,499
Anonymous
Allstate insurance Company
Amerigo
Amy grant Productions
BlueCross Blueshield of tennessee

Capstar Bank
Community Health systems
Creative Artists Agency
EBs Foundation
the Franklin Center for  

skin & laser surgery
Hirtle, Callaghan & Company
the Jewish Foundation of Nashville
Kraft CPAs
Marks group
Mid-tennessee Neonatology
Neal & Harwell, PlC
the Parke Company
Pinnacle Financial Partners
Rhonda and Richard small  

Family Philanthropic Fund
springs global Us, inc.
sysco Nashville
tully’s Bistro llC
law Office of Michael K. Williamson

$250 - 499
Arts & Business Council  

of greater Nashville
Atelier
Elm Hill Marina
First impression limousine service
gabriel’s garden
Hermitage golf Course
the inn at Evins Mill
King Jewelers
le Creuset of America
United Way Of Metropolitan Nashville
Vanderbilt legends Club
Betty and Bernard Werthan  

Foundation

*A fund of the Community Foundation of Middle tennessee
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2009-10 Donors  Individual Contributors – Annual Fund Gifts

Donors

Chairman’s Circle
Mr. and Mrs. Jack O. Bovender, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Ferguson
Martha R. ingram
Judy and steve turner

Producer’s Circle
Julie and Dale Allen
Dr. and Mrs. Jeffrey B. Eskind
Judy and Bob gaudio
Mr. and Mrs. gary glover
Becky and Kent Harrell
Robert s. lipman
Keith and Deborah Pitts
Mr. and Mrs. Ben R. Rechter

Applause Society
susan Adams
Mr. and Mrs. Craig J. Andreen
Dr. and Mrs. Frank H. Boehm
Jan and Jim Carell
Anthony and Diane Carroccia
Michael Cartwright
Christopher John and tricia Casa santa
Anita and larry Cash
Elizabeth and Jerone Cecelic
Mr. and Mrs. William s. Cochran
Eva-lena and John Cody
J. Chase Cole
Dr. and Mrs. lindsey W. Cooper, sr.
Kelly Crockett
Marty and Betty Dickens

Ashley and David Dill
Joan and Ray Eanes
Wendy and Mark Eddy
Robert D. Eisenstein
Jane and Richard Eskind
laurie and steve Eskind
linda and Miles Ezell
Farzin and Ziba Ferdowsi
Robert Finn and gary lingofelter
Dr. and Mrs. stephen Fortunato
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Fowler, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. thomas F. Frist, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel C. geddie
Diane and gary gober
Dr. and Mrs. Matt gorham
Kathleen and Harvey guion
Pat and Wayne Halper
Mark D. Hensley
Elliot and Cynthia Himmelfarb
shari and John Howerton
Judith and Jim Humphreys
Mrs. Victor s. Johnson, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor s. Johnson, iii
susan and Bill Joy
Ray and Rosemarie Kalil
Jacqueline Kelly
lee and glenda Kraft
Mr. and Mrs. george lale
Michael D. and Kimberly M. law
the Honorable thomas and terri lewis
Dr. spencer Madell
Mr. and Mrs. William Maksymowicz

Mr. and Mrs. Dan J. Marcum
Ronald and Renate McAbee
lynda Mcguire and Bill Nosbisch
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ray McWherter
Robert and Yin Mericle
lisa and timothy Moore
Kathleen and tim O’Brien
Jennifer and Eric Paisley
Mr. and Mrs. Philip M. Pfeffer
Mr. and Mrs. Dale W. Polley
Mark and Carla Rosenthal
Dr. Norman scarborough
Dr. and Mrs. timothy P. schoettle
Mr. and Mrs. Billy sherrill
lisa and Mike shmerling
Mr. and Mrs. irvin small
Debbie and scott snoyer
Mr. and Mrs. James R. stadler
Carol and Jed suzuki
Dianne and tom true
Claire W. tucker
Neil and Chris tyler
lyn N. Walker
Mrs. John Warner White
Elisha and Jeff Zander
Donald R. Williams and Richard W. Zelek
Denise and Victor Zirilli

Director’s Circle
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Barker
Joanne Bertone
James B. Boles

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Braddy, iii
Mr. and Mrs. sam E. Christopher
Marjorie Collins
Martha and Bob Davidson
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Doochin
Beth A. Fortune
Judy and tom Foster
Deb and Dennis george
Carlana and Aubrey Harwell
Richard Hensley
Dr. and Mrs. Jeffrey A. landman
Heather and Alan looney
Richard and sheila McCarty
Jennifer and Jim Morrison
Joyce and george Pust
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth l. Roberts
Joe N. and Brenda steakley
lori Ward
Mr. and Mrs. ted H. Welch
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Zimmer

Performer’s Circle
Anonymous (3)
linda Albertalli
Michael and sheila Aldrich
lori and Chris Allen
Denise Alper
Beth Ambrose
Bobby Anastario
Colleen and Beth Atwood
Julia Baker
Phil and Wanda Barnes
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2009-10 Donors  Individual Contributors – Annual Fund Gifts

Donors

Dolores A. Barnett
gary Barton
Dana and Martin Bauguess
linda and Blaine Baum
Betty Beasley and Melissa Ott
Joy and Bob Belton
Mr. and Mrs. irvin Berry
Cherry and Richard Bird
Mr. Charles C. and  

the Honorable Marsha Blackburn
John and Penny Blane
Allison and Joe Boever
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boklage
Mary Bolte
Jerry Boswell
steve Botts
Patti Bracy
Dr. and Mrs. Barry W. Brasfield
Jo Ann Brassfield 
Anna and Mark Bright
Melinda and Daniel Brodbeck
lorrie K. Brouse
Marion Brown
Patsy Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Bumstead
Dr. and Mrs. terry Burkhalter
Joan K. Burrell
Dr. and Mrs. E. James Burton
A.J. Buse
James and Annette Butler
Melvin Butler
Rich and Judy Callahan

Russ and Penny Campbell
thomas and Melissa Carter
Michael and Pamela Carter
Jeff and Kathy Cartwright
Paige, steve, and Kathryn Cates
linus Catignani
lori and Dennis Causey
Phila D. Chandler
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Claverie, sr.
Mike Clutts
Melinda Coats
Yvonne Collier
Joel and Rebecca Cooper
Virginia Hixon Corbitt
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Croy
Denise Cummins
luanne and steve Davidson
thomas Davis
Mr. and Mrs. R. Barry Dean
Jill DeBona
Joseph Dew
george deZevallos
Nancy DiNunzio and Joseph l. Dickson
Don Dobernic
Michael Dodson
Cassidy Dowdy
William Downey
Ernest and Mitzi Dunkley
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Earnest
stevan Ecken
Nancy Eisenbrandt
Amy Eskind

Robert Evans
Kristin and Matthew Faier
Jack D. Fleischer
Karen and gene Fleming
Martha Fouce
Ramona Fox
Monte s. Frankenfield
trista and Michael French
Robyn and William Fulwider
Christine garcia
Jeanne gavigan
Don and and Janie goff
William E. golab
Ruth Ann graveno
Joy graves
David B. gray
Jan gray
Mr. and Mrs. Michael gryll
Cathy guenther
Donna and John Hagan
Elizabeth Hall
Mike and Peggy Harbers
Cordia and tom Harrington
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth D. Hawkins
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh l. Head, iii
Jim Hearn
Nicole Helm
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin R. Hennessy
Nancy Hershkowitz
Pamela Heyer
Michael Higgins
Patricia Hillhouse

Catherine and Robert Holderfield
greg and Becca Hollis
Jeff and Ashley Hollis
Deborah and Donald Holmes
Joan Howard
Dr. and Mrs. Richard A. Howerton
Patricia and Dennis Huffer
Richard Hummer
Melissa and Douglas Hunter
Mr. and Mrs. shandy Husmann
Jeff Hussong
Karla Hutton
Cameron Hyder
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde F. ingalls
Dana Moore and Jack isenhour
Christine Jenkins
Joni and lee Jestings
Al and Nancy Kaser
teri and A.g. Kasselberg
Diane Kelvas
lisa Kenney
george and sue Kettle
Nicholas Kilen
Harlon J. Kimbro
larry Kloess
Judy and Herb Knopp
Janet and James Knox
Debra and James Kovanda
Jan and Rand Krikorian 
Jeff and Pam Kuhn
Edd and Nancy lancaster
Robert lane and Emily Vandiver
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2009-10 Donors  Individual Contributors – Annual Fund Gifts

Donors

timothy larson
Ben laurro
laura and Robert ledlow
Doyle lewis, Jr.
Ruthie and Katie logan
Joseph longmire
Carolyn lowen
george lynch
Nancy Maclean
Dawn Maharaj
Donna and Donald Mann
Bryan and linda McCarty
David and shirley Mcgee
Kitty Boyte McKee
Mitzi and Rick Michaelson
Ralph Miles
tom Miller
Dr. Donald E. Milner
Ann Mitchell
Jeffrey Mobley
Mr. and Mrs. thomas W. Moon
Joann Morris
Kristi Morrow
Regina and John Muchukot
teresa and Mike Nacarato
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nadeau
Dawn M. Nepp
Agatha Nolen
laura and Vincent Nord
David and Pamela Palmer
J. Russell Parkes
leslie J. Peters

selena Pevahouse
Rose and Kip Pierce
Jonathan Pinkerton
lee Ann and Chris Plott
Marie Prichard and Deborah Prichard
linda and tim Priddy
Patricia and Douglas Ralls
Mary Jo Rapetti
B. gail Reese
Diane Honda and David Reiland
susan and thomas Richardson
Paul and Marjorie Ridge
Robert and Alison Ring
Regina Roberts
Evelyn and William Rodgers
Earline B. Rogers
Mace and Joyce Rothenberg
Patricia and Craig Rothschild
Mary Rudy
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan saad
David sampsell
Jean and stuart schmidt
James schroder
susan schuchard
Moneta and Herb schumaker
sherra M. schwartau
Pat and Marty schweinhart
sharon and William schweinhart
Carol and Alvin scott
Ken and Marilyn scott
Kelly and Kevin sekuterski
Jeanne sellars

Nita and Mike shea
sharon and Bill sheriff
Charles sidberry
Judy and Martin simmons
Helen sirett and Ken Hendrix
Rhonda and Richard small
Dr. Peter sonkin
laura sonn
Chris and Patrick sowada
streater spencer
Mr. and Mrs. stuart W. speyer
David spigel
Robert and Jane stammer
Judy steele
Nancy sullivan
Andrew swan
Brenda swift
Doris R. taft
Alice and Dennis taunton
Dr. and Mrs. F. William taylor
Janet taylor
Carlos tirres
tish
Victoria J. Vail
Michael Verble
Donna and Mark Vincler
Joyce A. Vise
David and Deborah Vulcano
Fred Walker, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Bill Wall iii
Richard Walters
Cheryl and John Waltko

geeta Wasudev
starla and Ralph Weatherell
Bradley and susan Widmann
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Wieck
laWanda Ann Wilson and  

tiffany lynn Heep
Vickie and Don Wirth
Robert Wormsley
Rebecca Worth
Margaret and Ron Wright
sharon Yates
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Yeager
Kelly and steven Yokley
Mr. and Mrs. Julian A. Zander, Jr.

Patrons
Kathleen and Douglas Airhart
the Honorable and  

Mrs. lamar Alexander
Nicole Allen
Peggy Andrews
leigh Ashford
Robert and sandra Barone
sara Bartley
Diane Becker
Abbey and Richard Blahauvietz
Molly s. Blair
Robert Bosworth
Charles and Pam Bridges
Becky Bright
Eric and sue Broder
lattie N. Brown
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2009-10 Donors  Individual Contributors – Annual Fund Gifts

Donors

Janice Buchanan
Craig Campbell
Barbara and Eric Chazen
Renée Chevalier
Mr. and Mrs. William g. Christie
Chuck Clarkson
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Cook, Jr.
Ronald l. and Brenda J. Corbin
Vicki Coward
Beth Crabb
trish Crist
Patricia D’Alessandro
Carrie Davis
Anita and James Davis
Brenda Denney
Drs. Richard and Carol Detmer
lee lee and Wally Dietz
Mr. and Mrs. thomas E. Dodge
Kathy Doman
Michael Drish
Catherine M. Duffy
Barbara and Emanuel Eads
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Eakin, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. thomas s. Edmondson, sr.
Kay Ellsworth
Olivia Evans
Cherrie Farnette
laura and sam Faust
Jenni and Henry Feldhaus
Karen and David Ford
Joan and Dick Fox
gayle and Will Franks

Christopher genovese
Mr. and Mrs. g. t. guthrie
Jeff Hall
Mr. and Mrs. James Hastings, Jr.
Barbara Hayes 
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Haynes
Hank and Mary Hildebrand
Councilman and Mrs. Jason Holleman
Donna and Michael Horton
Helen R. Houston
Jean Hutchinson
Charles E. Jackson, sr.
Frances C. Jackson
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jameson, iii
Ronny W. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Joyner
Jackie and Marshall Karr
Michael King
sandra Koczwara
Heloise Werthan Kuhn
sharon H. lassiter
William H. lassiter, Jr.
Mrs. Douglas E. leach
Carolyn and larry levine
Ellen and Michael levitt
Mr. and Mrs. irving levy
Johnny R. lindahl
Dr. Joanne linn
Cecilia little
Frank lohrasbi
Kim and Bob looney
Kathy lovelace 

Ken Martinson
Mrs. Jack C. Massey
Fay McFarlin
Ann McHugh
Mimi Mcillawin
Carolyn Miller
tami Mishler
Kevin Monroe
Paula Moseley
David H. Norton
Wanda and Perry Ogletree
Carter and larry Owens
Julie Owens
Mr. and Mrs. todd E. Panther
Mr. and Mrs. M. lee Peterseim
Cora Proctor
Eric Raefsky and Victoria Heil
Alice and Jim Raver
Rebecca Robbins
Ann V. Roberts
Judith R. Roney
Deborah Ropelewski
Cheryl Rudnicke
the Runyeons
Anne and Joe Russell
Mr. and Mrs. James C. seabury, iii
Harold segroves
Mr. and Mrs. John l. seigenthaler
Dr. and Mrs. R. Bruce shack MD
Dottie sharp
scott sideman
Judy and Martin simmons

Katherine and Kenn sinclair
Carol sletto
streater spencer
Mike and Dana spitzer
Julie and george stadler
sara and larry stessel
Andrew swan
Joseph terlikosky
Brad thacker
Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt C. thompson, iii
Byron and Aleta trauger
Frances Anne Varallo
Kesha Wall
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Warner
Judith Welhoelter
Pam Whitson
Eleanor Whitworth
tom Williams
Bryan Wilson
Dallas and Fleming Wilt
t. Allen Wright
William D. Young
Elisha and Jeff Zander
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Tennessee Performing Arts Center Management Corporation 

statement of financial Position 
June 30, 2010 and 2009

Financials

ASSETS 2010 2009
Cash and cash equivalents  $4,500,529   $7,030,489 
Receivables:  

Accounts  260,245   318,166 
Contributions, net of allowance  169,644   91,387 

Prepaid expenses, inventory, and other assets  568,797   378,553 
Property and equipment, less accumulated depreciation 5,648,881 5,349,052
tOtAl AssEts $11,148,096  $13,167,647

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS  

LIABILITIES  
Accounts payable and accrued expenses  $853,353    $83 0,568  
Advance ticket sales  2,148,269   5, 555,945  
Deposits and other deferred revenue  206,681   15 7,592  
interest rate swap liability –   1,809 
Capital lease obligations  1,085,033   784,502 
Notes payable 1,498,845  1,675,180
tOtAl liABilitiEs 5,792,181  9,005,596   

NET ASSETS  
Unrestricted:   
invested in property and equipment, net of related debt  $3,370,156   $3,230,424
Undesignated 1,678,681 790,590 
total unrestricted  5,048,837    4, 021,014  
temporarily restricted  307,078 141,037 
tOtAl NEt AssEts 5,355,915  4,162,051  

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS $11,148,096  $13,167,647
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Tennessee Performing Arts Center Management Corporation 

sources of Revenue

Financials

Contributed Revenue: Fiscal Year 2010 
tPAC Endowment Distribution  30% 

grants  22% 
individual  16% 
in Kind  14% 

Corporation  13% 
Foundation  5%

Earned/Contributed: Fiscal Year 2010 
Contributed  18% 

Earned  82%
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Emanuel J. Eads, chairman 
Kenneth E. Blackburn, ii, vice chairman  

John E. Cody, vice chairman 
Ronald l. Corbin, treasurer 

C. Dale Allen, secretary

Barbara t. Bovender 
William H. Braddy, iii 

J. Chase Cole 
Jeanette Crosswhite, Ph.D. 

Ansel l. Davis 
Donna g. Eskind 
Farzin Ferdowsi 

John D. Ferguson 
Kathleen R. guion 

Aubrey B. Harwell, Jr. 
Martha R. ingram 

Beverly Keel 
Pat Matthews-Juarez, Ph.D. 

larry R. stessel 
Claire W. tucker 
J. stephen turner 

Maria teresa Vazquez 
Alan Yuspeh

Board & staff

Tennessee Performing Arts Center Management Corporation 

2009-10 Board of Directors
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Brent Hyams, executive vice president and general manager 
 Becca Oursler, executive assistant 
 marketing: Dara Carson, Jenna Kay, Mandy Morgan,  
  Christopher szalaj, Jennifer Wright 
Christy Warren, vice president of ticketing and customer service 
 box office: Jen Baker, lindsay Bergstrom, Becci Brace,  
  James Brown, Angelica Cooks, Rick Forshee,  
  Brian laczko, Angela leftwich, leroy loyal,  
  Akil lyle, ginger Muse, sarah Peacock,  
  lindsay Pippin, Bridget Redmond, Amy starnes 
Jeff Hall, senior director of facility operations 
 concessions: Jeremiah sager, concessions manager 
  todd Deitrick, Elijah Dies 
 event sales and services: teresa Ellithorpe,  
  senior director of event sales and services 
  Ben larvie, Jessica sparks, June swartz,  
  Heather White  

house: Rebecca Nichols, house manager 
  Mary Blair, Chris grano 
 maintenance: Jim schlichting, maintenance manager 
  Brian Kimbrough, terence Reed  

technical: Jane linton, operations manager 
  shawn Batizy, David Blair, larry Bryan,  
  Doug Dowler, Jeff Ent, Jonathan Hutchins,  
  Karen Palin, Ray Park, Dan Potucek, Brent smith,  
  Richard Whitehead, Mac Whitley, Chris Wilson

Julie gillen, chief financial officer 

 business and human resources: Melanie Ainsworth,  
  stephanie Milhoan, Dana Nolen, Wendy Young 
 information technology: Darrell Merryman,  
  director of information technology 
  Matthew la grand, Ashlee Riddle, Naomi Williams

Roberta Ciuffo West, executive vice president for institutional advancement 
 susan sanders, vice president for institutional advancement 
 development: Cathy Breland, Alice Raver,  
  Rebecca Robbins, Angie Weeks  
 education: lattie Brown, Kristin Dare Horsley,  
  leigh Jones, Cassie laFevor, sherri leathers

lori Ward, vice president of communications and community relations 
 lucy liles, public relations manager

Christi Dortch, vice president of programming

Board & staff

Tennessee Performing Arts Center Management Corporation 

2009-10 staff
Kathleen W. O’Brien, president and chief executive officer 

teresa Verge, executive assistant     Brenda Patterson Otis, office manager
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